Leros –May 2010….

Almost at Sea…

Hard to believe it is now our 5th season of cruising! Jan leaves the day before the Icelandic volcano ash closes
Europe and I leave a few hours after it reopens! Making it between Greek strikes, we are back on Leros in April for a
hot week of preparation- cleaning, waxing, polishing, painting, oiling the teak, fibreglass, chrome, brass, servicing
the engine, the watermaker, the dinghy, the w.c, and in addition, 2 new hatches and a shiny, new propeller to fit. We
are almost alone here. It´s hot, quiet and relaxed. No sign of any crises here- island life ambles along undisturbed.
May 1st. we celebrate Havana´s launch with a day out by scooter all around the island to our favourite spots and still
discover lovely little coves with tiny, waterside chapels built into the rocks to bless the fishing boats on their daily
passing. Always open, with freshly lit candles and flowers I am very taken with them. .It´s beautiful HERE. All the
wild flowers are in bloom. Many doors and gates are decorated with the traditional wreaths of fresh flowers.
But this month there are both happy and sad tales to tell…

Meet ”Snus” ..a tiny abandoned puppy thrown down the cliffside, caught in the rocks whose cries awakened Jan at
5.00 am one morning. Rescued and fed, she became his devoted companion, following on his heels wherever he went
(“hi, dog man”, the amused yachties cry as he passes!). Having ship´s dog no. 2 was fast becoming a reality (imagine
that on board, and the plane…) She adored Tuck. But then a happy ending- adopted by a lovely couple from Finland
to be a finnish sheepdog in winter and ship´s dog in summer! Looking very pleased with herself in a new red
harness,lounging in a Volvo the last we saw ! Cheeky little madam!
A sad statistic was brought home to us one night…hearing a loud bang 70m. from the boat. A young man, delivering
something to the marina, lost control of his scooter, hit one of the large trees that shade the road and was killed. Leros
has the highest percentage of solo accidents in Greece. Young men, fast scooters and no helmets. Already there is a
lovely shrine there filled with flowers by weeping relatives.
It seems too harsh and unreal on an ordinary day in this endless sunshine that such a thing could happen so fast.

On 02 May, unplanned, I flew home to Dad who had developed heart problems and stayed till 26 May.
Jan & Tuck amused themselves and others! Tuck´s novel way of getting on/off Havana attracted much attention and
photographing. He sits himself in his bag, tucks his tail in and waits to be transported. Jan discovered audio-books-a
great invention which allows you to carry 40 books in your shirt pocket. A local powerboat race proved that not
everyone in Greece is bankrupt. The winner clocked 192 kmp using a 700 hp engine at around 10,500 dkr (£1000) per
hour in petrol! Back again, we relax, eat out, swim & read. On hold, we are frustrated by the hospital system and
anxious to get going…the people in the marina are lovely, sympathetic, concerned. The locals wave and offer Jan lifts
into town, the old man sitting under his fruit trees waves his stick and shouts an unintelligible but cheerful greeting in
Greek every day…Tuck gets an infected paw and they are beside themselves…oh no, your father and now the dog!

It´s now 01 June. Dad is well and stable but we are awaiting news of another
scanning & possible operation to replace a heart valve. We are in limbo. It is
36C – August temperatures. Will this be one of Greece´s killer summers?
Marinas in Turkey are full, expensive and allow you only one night. I will need
to go back again. We postpone plans to continue south until we know more.Yet
this pause has been good,too. We realise that we have perhaps been rushing a
bit from port to port . Instead we plan a circumnavigation! Of Leros!
Anchoring in the lovely coves to relax, read, laze and swim….and after all,
isn´t this what we came for?
More news soon….

